SMU in the News
Highlights from April 11-17, 2017

News
American Academy of Arts & Sciences
Caroline Brettell, Dedman, among the newly elected members to the AAAS

Best Masters.com
Cox M.S.B.A. ranks 43 in the world according to international Eduniversal ranking; J.D./M.B.A. (Cox/Dedman Law) ranks 42 in North America
http://www.best-masters.com

Christian Science Monitor
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, how can the coal industry come back when its consumption is dropping?

CityBizList
NCAR to receive support from TACA
http://dallas.citybizlist.com/article/412473/taca-launches-initiatives-to-transform-lives-through-the-arts

D Magazine
Matthew B. Myers, Cox, executive education a focus for SMU’s new Cox dean

Dallas Morning News
Matt Myers, Cox, new dean continues to be nicely profiled

Joshua Rovner, Tower Center, In Syria, where will U.S. intervention stop?
https://www.dallasnews.com/opinion/commentary/2017/04/12/syria-will-us-intervention-stop

Joseph Kobylka, Dedman, Judge Neil Gorsuch confirmed to the Supreme Court
Dale Carpenter, Dedman Law, Texas House bathroom bill would strip rights

Bill Bryan, Perkins, facing cancer

Meadows at the Meyerson concert nicely reviewed

Bruce Bullock, Cox, Oncor posts positive financial results in spite of unstable ownership
https://www.dallasnews.com/business/energy/2017/04/14/needs-owners-apparently-oncor

Meadows Syzygy mentioned in a story about Dallas dance groups reviving live music

Mustangs 2017 football schedule lightly analyzed

Energy Wire
Bruce Bullock, Cox, bid to derail NRG Energy, Inc. director won't be easy for NYC comptroller
https://www.eenews.net/energywire/2017/04/12/stories/1060052968

Inside Higher Ed
SMU’s Commencement speaker included in a roundup of such

KERA
Austin Baldwin, Dedman, teens in low-income families get HPV vaccine if parents persuade themselves of the benefits

KRLD
Mike Davis, Cox, on 7-Eleven's $3 billion deal to acquire Sunoco and add 1,100 stores to its portfolio
Morning Consult
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, commentary, fracking bans hurt distressed communities inflate power costs

NCAA
Jim Stillson to retire after 33 seasons with SMU men’s and women’s diving program
and here
https://swimswam.com/smus-jim-stillson-retire-33-seasons/

News Taco
Omar Suleiman, Simmons (adjunct), Democrats Joaquin Castro, Beto O’Rourke join Dallas Immigration March

The Street
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, cheaper gas prices can have consumers paying more at the pump

VOX
Joanna Grossman, Dedman Law, commentary, potential legal train wreck ahead for Fox news and Bill O’Reilly

Students
SMU student Rodrigo Ricaud, Latino entrepreneurs strengthen international connection
https://www.dallasinnovates.com/latino-entrepreneurs-smu-strengthen-international-connection/
SMU student Claire Krizman takes up Planned Parenthood cause

Alums
SMU alumna Candice Patton to appear at Houston’s Comicpalooza scheduled May 12-14

SMU alumnus Stephen Tobolowsky has a new book, *My Adventures With God*

SMU alumna Jasmin Brand says to create the life you want
https://www.dallasinnovates.com/you-create-the-life-you-want-says-entrepreneur-jasmin-brand/

SMU alumnus Christopher Lake explores divorce in his new book *A Christian Divorce*